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THANK.IGIVING DA T•—Thursday, in pursuance of

the proclamation of our worthy Governor, was in this

city eery generally and properly observed at a day of

I hanksgiving to the Great Ruler of the Universe. Bu-

siness of every kind wits entirely su.pended, and there

wait preaching and other religious exercises, in most,

if not all the churches of the city.
The Dedication exercises at the Second ['restive-

nein Church, were of a very interesting and appropri-
atediameter. The sermon of the Rev. BRECKEN-

RIDGE. in highly commended.
A few dats since we briefly noticed the edifice which

hss just been dedicated to the service of the Almighty.
but at the time had neither leisure nor space to do it

...two. We are nnw, with the aid of a friend, ena-

bled to annex a full and accurate description id- it.

The body of the building is 90 feet deep and bits a

front, of Gti feet; the basement story is I I feet in
height and the principal story '22 feet.

The front presents a letrast)le Portico and n v.;
the Portico projects one intercolumniation; the culumns
Icing ^ feet 9 Melte* in diameter and the intercolum-

rastions ilia•tyle, and is tiom the example of the lonic
Temple, on the hypo.. The portico is approached
by a flight of toei,ty one step, tibia leitii to the

rituin entrance of Ow vrio,cipal story.
The front of the building is of polbhed rnatiested

shine work, to the height of the basement; the basis

and capitals of tl,e columns are elan of 'tune, the

shaft of Jw co'ornris and the remainder of the wall•

are of brick; all the brick work in front being planter

eil wiili Roman cement, and lined and tinted to to

somble storte-work.
The basement stogy CV, I tiins lect ,Tre roam 31 by

t feet, and two school rooms each 26 by 38 fret; tiro
principal stogy has 140 pews sod an end gallery f.r

the chair; and will accomm.3.late about 1000persons.

The plattering of the whole interior it done in rough
stucco. which it lined and tinted to resemble stone

work. The main story has one juiceentablature sop-

potted by two inpilowters, with a recess back of the

pulpit receiving too columns, from the example of the

"Tower of the AV ind•," and a highly enriched ceiling.
The pulpit is from an original design and is highly
enriched with cloning.

The building ie provided with filo eTI V) that it can

he brilliantlly ighted with gas,and i. warmed by not .11.

The style throlighlut ie pgrely (ire. i.tn, and the

whole cost w ill be !shout $12,000.
The designs were made by J. W. Ni RR, who wee

the arrhitertural supelinttndant. JACO! 3101,•rg. •

Mechanic of the Grst order was the Contractor; the

plastering and etucco-wont war, executed E J x•

Pls. tabu has no s•petior in hit line in the United
States.

OW ST CIIT. t0.,. 11,e du) Wei• w ell °ham.
rly suaperierl,•nd there Iva.

Trenching. we believe, in nearby th. rhumba...
In both cities, the moat perfect order srei quiet raign-
ed thrdnghout the day.

Ma BUCHAYAN.—This eminent Statesman says
the Harrisburg Colon, never stnod V 3 high as he does
now in the adectiona and confidence of the Democra-
cy of his native State. The very effort to parsuade
him out of the Cabinet (which has no aiSrnlly failed)

called forth this real sentiments of the masse, which
have been voiced in tones of Thunder. We sieves

have known stub complete unanimity in the Demo-

cratic ranks; and the President has thus been affiiriled

the strongest evidence of the a Worn of Lis course in
selecting this pure patriot fur one of his cnnst national
advisers. No man we believe has more of the confi-

dence of the President than Mr Bucti s v, and no

man more rirhly deserves it by his high qualities. his
unerring sagacity, and his entire purity of thought and

MIIIII9.SIPPI ELCCTION.—The "Nlississipian," of
the leth instant, states that "the democracy have again

won a glorious victory in NI is.issippi. We have elect.

ed the entire State ticket by a majority ranging from

8,000 to 10.000 votes. and all four members of Con•

gorse by a corresponding vote. The whigs, even be-

fore the contest began, despaired of electing their State

ticket, and directed all their energies to the election of
oat or two members ofCongress. To this end swaps

were proposed, and, to some extent, the traffic in

votes took place. But the strong arm of democracy
bore down all opposition. In the legislature, the dem-

ocratic majority, On joint ballot, will he about .50—in

the house, 44; in the senate, 12."

WAR PREPARATIoNs IX CANAn•.—A Icttcr from
Montreal, dated Nov. 16, to the Rochester Democrat,
says that "the discussion of the Oregon question and
the probabilities of war between the United States
and Greet Britain, is the chief topic at present with
the Canada press. The recent orders froth the Home
Government to extend the frontier fortifications and
erect new ones at several points on the St Lawrence,

adds not a little interests to the matter. Tho project-
ed improvements are on a magnificent scale, and v. ilh
ail the labor that can be had will take two or three
;ears to complete them."

A.21 ANCIENT CORNER STONE.—At Messrs Struth-
ers' marble yard, in Philadelphia, may be seen the cor-

ner stone of the private residence of General Wash-
ington, Milk street, below Market, for a number of
%ears known as the old University. of Pennsylvania:—
It bears the following inscription:—"Thi■ corner
stone of the house to accommodate the President of

Ole United States was laid May 10, 1792. when Penn-

sylvania teas happily out of debt—Thomas Mifflin

then Governor cf the state." "When Pennsylvania
was happily out of deb l" What magic woide, and
st bat a happy people they would be could they but lay
a corner atone at this late day, with such a proud in-
ert iption.

Flaw in the Indictotent.—What is the reason so
many flaws are discovered in indictments, and so ma•

ny persons escape? It is because they adhere to the

old black letter forms, and avoid simplicity. A men

r maxis another. The jury understand what thatmeans,
and instead of the indictment setting forth simply that

A. B. committed an assault un C. D. by striking him
ith a cane, commonlycalled a rattan, the indictment

..ould run ;bus:
"And that whereas, the said Thomas in the year

and day aforesaid, iu and upon the body of the said
Richard, in the peace of God and the stato, then and
there being, did makea most violent assault, and latter..
0d a groat many divers blows, kicks, cuffs. bumps,
thumps, contusions, gashes, wounds, hurts, damages,

nod injuries, in and upon tho head, neck, breast, atom•

rich, hips, knees, shins,and heels of laid Richard, with
divem sticks, canes. poles, clubs, logs of wood, states,
dirks. swords, daggers, pistols, cutlasses, bludgeons,
blunderbusses, and boarding pikes, theilansltbere held
in the hands, fists, claws and clutches of him the said
Thomas."

All flummery and surplusage,
Noah's Messinger

Troia onr Washington Corrospondont.
WAtutFuTott, Nov. 26th, 184.5.

Mr. Editor:—At present, there is not much news

positive, here, that would be worth writing about.—
The excitement usually incidt tot to the near approach
of the time fora new Congress to assemble, is prevail-
ing. Members are beginning to arrive, but not rapid•
ly; applicants for places in the Capitol, are buisy bo
ring those members which have arrived, and wat.:hing

for first vie .0 of now ones; boarding 1.1011505 ate being
newly painted and furnished; dashing belles are put-
ting en new atol more fashionable attire, and servants

new list ,' ies, or, at least whiter aprons; hackmen
and omnibus drivers, throng the streets and walks
with more than usual effrontery; market-men, are hold-
ing back the choice articles for exorbitant prices, and
all hands in the executive Departments from Prosi•
dent down to messengers. are upon the full jump.
bringing the matters in the respective charge of each.
to a proper atate for being submitted to Congress.

It in probable, that the hardest work for the mem

hers, will have to be performed this week and the firs;

day or two of the next; it pteparing for and perfect
ing the organic ition of the two houses. Among tle
officers to be chosen, in order to effect this: those of

Speaker of the House of Represertatives and Secre•

tart' of the Senate. stand moat important; the latter
exciting considering interest, on account of the

t.tronnge connected with it; and the former as a test

question of measures. or of locality. In the preset).

tate of of the game, it is vseeedingly ritlfteult to ar.

rite at any opinion as to a hat will be the probable re.

alt of the canvassing. It is probable, li.onener,

the wretch n deh.gation•, will unite, either upon flit
Dania of Indiana, or Douglass of Iliinois, and run

him purely an a western man. if so, they will carry
strong force, as there will be inney whet. alto a ill

prefer that elternati.e, to the election of a man on

I purely anti tot if or tariff principles.
With regard to th • other important office-011r of

Secteroty or the Senate, it is thought that it haihreen

monorilited by ■ %big 1.11 enough—enper.•ll Ili II
is said be Lai managed to lama•. a tale fortune out

Dr t he pertputitest attached to it. He how-
ever. making a vigor°m cffort, and playing, the n)eu-
phant in all directions, to be retained; and a• such
ililato, with some men. hare their weight. it i• Itmai
61, he may succerd. Hi.most...prominent compei ot.

are Nit' Sturgirs, ft.tmerl• • M.a C.. frum Georgia.
and Gen. Kobel's from Michigan. Thu latter carries

with him the good w ishe• of the fraternity of editors
centrally, of which corps he is a veteran of twenty-

nes. untested or .slightly taxed, those which we can

produce, and which are essential to our national de-
fence and independence.

The Secretaries of War and the Navy, are under.
stood to be closely engt.grd in devising measures for
reform and retrenchment in the branches of the rov-
ernment over which they severally preside: Good
speed to them both in so laudable an undertaking.
much fear, however, they will find considerable diffi-

culty in effecting all the good desirable, till they can

get rid of some of the Chiefs of Bureaus connected

with their departments, and secure in their stead the

I serViCes of practical business men. In some instan-
ces the action of Congress will be required before
these changes ran be effected.

You cannot have failed to have caught some of the

rumors, reap. cling changes in the Cabinet—minim
lady that the Secretary of State was about to change

his present post for a seat on the bench ofthe Supreme
Cuutt. lam happy to he able to assure you that this
transfer will not take plat,: and that whatever incli-

nation Mr Buchanan may have had in that direction,

he has consented to remain where he is, and attend to

the settlement of the Oregon question, which he, pro-
huhly, has more at heart, than any other.

The committee appointed by the citizens of Wash-
ington to raisefand• for, nod superintend the consti uc-

t ion ofa monument and statute in honor of the memo-

ry of Gen—loci:son, kart gone to work, in good earnest.

They have already become satisfied, that the coritth

tuitions in this city. will not fall short of $5,000.
. There is a rumor ofa durl having been fought near

the city—on the divt I ict line—a few In ago. between

■ young, lawyer from Virginia. ■nd a men Irorn
vi.vippi; in which the latter eras killed. The only in

formation 'on the suhject, I believe, care from the
surviving principal. and the katcl.-driver, who carried

him to the ground: who 'Hedge that the holy of the

deceauul was boxed tip, and secretly conveyed from
the neighborhood. DL' 4,111 ESN F.

One Jetote Floyd advwli.er his wire, Nancy, as hav-
ing left him withont rtnvorani..n. Ile 411:,n, "I am tie,

termineti to oav no debt• of her eotraming. She is a

trifling, gond for noshtag jode,•any way you can fil it.

Toth'. Nancy replie• that irate ha,l•'cleareci the kitch•
ea," Icarin[ her his ehildten to feed, without • cent a!
money. She say., I made him • gooJ wife—but be i.
a .our, reel-fooled, sad baorly-legtecl scamp.

R11.113.0 btrox.— Mtwara Aroirew • •nl Bertnet L.o(

Philadelphia. have ougreederi with their apparatus is
raising about 1:10 tone 1.1 railroad iron from the ship ;
Delaware, 'A ilkh went down in Delaware bey is the
irer 1833

tine years standing.
Mitch interest is felt wilt regald in the message of

rho President; than %birth no similar document has
been looked fur, in many -years, with more anxiety—-
or been the subject of more exciting speculations. Is*
addition to ibe usual topics un which a president is
expected to treat, our relations with 6/reign
powers, particularly MralCU, are in a somewhat le-
militia attitude—the quer ion al. our rtgAt toOregon. Tiff:CAUSE OF RKI.I(iION
and measures to retain that right have arrptimil much i„ t i tc United Stales w,tnlJ seem to be in a tined,
more importance than heretuforrt and our revenue; p „.r ,„„,„ co„d„;,,o. Altnanin , and
laws are to be made • subject of contention by t iv.l Reptrotory of UsefulKnowledge for the year of 1846"
interests and t ;%•I sect im• of country. All these are' is a very useful compilation of statistics e.sescirrsurgt the
supposed to have enlisted the most careful considers-Stsus. it a, e xtract ,ber„Hossing cam

tion of all brandies of the •dminioration, and sttong mar, of the principal ~,4„,,,,, dennan„nii,... in ibs ,

grounds in relation to all of them, it is undersbarl, are United 7.1-stes. errand tng to returns made in 1143 and
to taken. 1845;

tio Umg•in qoestion ;. probably at this time, pars-
rweint to all other considerations—from the fact that ; ::letinehes, ter. nicants.
the British Ministry ,Itarkedby certain politicians and Romeo 675 709 1.071.800
joornali.ts in this country, who have voluntarily enter- pnnessani Fri.roc.harn , 1,232 1,236 72,009

the list.. baye denied one most unquestionable' Presbyterians, old acime.: 2.157 1.523 100.487 ;
new 1,491 12 63 130 645

right to the country west of the Rocky mountain.: And Cnmberl use p „den 570 3 00 6? 000
to the fact. also, that our citizens, relying on the Gdeli tjti, classes 530 293 45.500
ry and paternal care ofour government, have settled i Dutc h Reformed 1'79 27 2 31.213
there, and am now demanding that psi-rte.-lion which fief man Ilrforos•-d 7.50 101 75.000

they are justly entitled to, and of which they are so F.eangelical Lutherans I.=-2 501 146 009

Mono inns es. 2 21 6 OlKli
.

much in need. It is unnecessary Dow, and the limits Metho di st --- 19.445 1,157.849;
if • letter would be inadequate, were it o therwise, toi Peolerit*:;• -- 1.3017 600.000 i75 3.000 ;go into a review of the point* in this atwasioss. -we ,o.t °l; j7itern :,:dn 111"!`xl. 60020:000
discus* the trii-ortry which first led to the present re- n do Breih.a) t.,„ 0 15 000
;elation with Great Brit•in, on the subject, or its Ising Albright do (Evan. Ars'n) 600 250 15.000
pet mitted to be a question of controversy. It is easy Slennonite• 400 250 .8.000
to tom where our government committed the error, i• Orthodox Congreg•naiies 1.420 1 975 202.250

30s1 450 30.000
this hing: .nd also that the longer we delay the aster.,

hniurian
576 500 60,000

non ofon, right. and the adoption of measures to s.edeaborxiaa. 42 30 5.015 1
maiotain it; as well as to model-- due protection toner Or gular Baptists 1,479 5,29'7 719 973
people who have, in the spirit denier-prise and patri. Sioth Principle B•P''" 17 2.2 3 055

othovt, gone forth. ns pi,neers, to extend the area of Semrrh lone GO 42 6.000
1.165 771 61.372

freedom and the blessings of civilization to the shores , 125 in 10.000
of the Pacific, the more difficult it r ill be to scram itg,,emed do list 2.500 1.750 eOO 000
pli.h those Lphiself, vv ithuut triereasteg the danger id Christian Unitarians 556 782 3.5.1.100

hostility on the part of another nation and her stile

ieete located in that Territory. That the President
views the matter in this light. and will call the siren

Lion of Congress to it, with some detailed propositions
as to the adsption of measures rot- netting the qiteioion
art rest, is generally believed. Predicated on this be-
lief, you have probably seen the cforts nude by the
Nut ions I Intelligencer, (witch, by the way, catnever

known to take the side of this government, in a con-
troversy with another, alien we had a democratic ad-
ministration.)•nda few other 'onus of Limited stamp.

ate endeavoring to create a panic, by bolding up to

the nation the certain alternative of a wor n ith Eng-
' land, if we meddle wits the Subject. The whole gist
of their arguments Seems to be that we must ourrendet
all pretentions to the countey bordering On the l'acific
Ocean, because. fursoothC;mat Britain say., she wants

it. I use the phrase "wants it," because, though we

consented, more than a quarter of a century ago, that
she might join issue with us, on the "abject ofright—-

and even went so fat as to conger t that she might en-

joya joint occupancy of the territory with us; yet in all
subsequeet time she has never brought forward one ar.

violent to show that she has any right to any portion
of the country west of the Rocky Mountains and be.
tween the parallels of 42 degrees and 54 deg. 40sec.
north latitude, (all that we can claim) nor once has
she manifested a disposition to bring the matter to a

decision, not alluded to it, except as N. hove pressed
it upon her attention. On due other hand, we have,

at all times been prepared to show to the world, that
our right to the irkole territory embraced in the limits
I have named, is incontrovertible, and under these cit•
cumstancee is it not a fair presumption that she con-

laden' her claim as groundless, and only sets it up,
because she rants the country? As to theprobability
ofa war being the result of any action of our govern.
ment having for its object the exercise of jurisdiction
and ownership of thetetritory in question, I. look upon
it as all moonshine, got up to frighten women and
children, and feather the pockets ofhirelings and the
British Government, or the Hudson Bay Company.
England will not be ready to embark in a war fur
which she can show in other nations so little cause

In fact, she has already done this much, under the
treaty ofjoint occupancy. and while that exists, can
certainly not complain if we exercise the same prero-
gative.

ciPIAT Lam) ns ',Rms.—The canal boat 'Ohio.'
Copt IVbean. arrived al Rorbiemter fmm Buf de, cm

Tuesday. with 3 CIS bushel. of Imbrium This is
said to he the largeot kwl of grain aver landed &tilts'
port.

AGnh• Comm.,

28,4174 32,563 1.156.544
It ne allow 1.2.00 chinches for thnae Methodist de
nominations tbatare kit blank in the table, are 6ral
that the %We number of churciws in the United Sin-

Tiie number of Minioete atnnu.,t

And the number •,( Cuentnumcente
33.;,63

4.4.54 :,44

From tilt. it appear* that flte whole. number tegu•
14r c.mmaniranto is 41.,rut une-fifih of the retala2 inn of

Iron tAr ektraip Pict
Nl..vna T • Nov. 24.

MOS(' DISASTROUS CALF. OF TILE SEASON
-N RECKS- LOSS OF LIEF

&nicely have the result► of our late gale been
promulgated through the petits than we ■re cal.
le I upon to record a still more dreadfulrote; one which
in its detail• Cannot fail to pone the .non di.aanw•
and fatal ilia, hi." for year. visaed nut lal,es—not
ore exrepting th..t of the last year. \OII6
ing the anti' icy t,l our reporters, we have been unable
to procure the fullest particulars as wet is the con-
fiponn tiptm the docks among the shipping and such
the diversity of opii.iont and statements. that the pot,
sib'lit,' of procuring accurote reports is almost preclud-
ed. We give, however, all dint can be depended up-
on, and which we have been at pains to collect from
the mast reliable sources. Our harbor is crowded, to
an almost an incredible extent, with shipping, sad
scuecely a vessel is there in port which does riot show
some evidence of suffering from the gale.

The wind, which hail been blowing fitfully through
the night of Saturday, freshened up yesterday morn
ing and continued to blow through the day, from the
south west, with unabated violence, and accompanied
by mow in such profusion at to tender the atmos-
phere exceedingly dense and hazy. To this may be
attributed ptubably, most of the disasters which have
occurred.

The Secretary of the Treasury, it is said, is making
a long and "strong" report, on the subject of the
Tariff, in which the whole revenue policy of govern-
ment, from its formation, is to be reviewed. The
document will be looked for with much interest, as

it %A ill urdoubtedly embody much valuable statistical
and other information. His general views upon the
subject, are understood, from the assertion in his Mis.
isiesippi letter. that"the Tariff mast be reduced to
the revenge standard;" but how he will be, with
regard to details, I am wholly unable to say. I can-
not, however, believe that he is prepared to abandon
the principle of diecrimination, nor to place duties on

erticles of necessity which the country cannot pro'
duce, though they mayy ield a liberal revenue; and

The but! *bleb hat for some days been drilling about
off Long Point, has been ascertained to be thnt of the
Texas schooner, owned and commandrd by Benj. F.
Trowbridge, °fads city. The Captain was fortunately
ashore, at thetime of the wreck, but the crew, including
it is feared. a brother of Capt. T., is probate y lost.

The schooner United States came in during the day,
Saturday. She was obliged to thow over her deck load
of 300 barrels offlour, but reached port in safety. Ihe
brig Illinois, bound from Dunkirk to Cleaveland, with
a heavy freight, was also driven into port, antnjured.
During the night ofSaturday, the brig Globe, from the
upper lakes, came In ■ud struck upon the north pier,
but soon after got off. and was driven up the creek
with such force as to do considerable injury, carrying
away much of the standing ligging of the schr. Sophia,

During the day, yesterday. several vessels arrived.
all more or less injured. Among the number were
the schr Velocity. Hawkins; schr. Ainsworth with part
of her main tiggingcarried away;brigs S C Walbridge
and Freeman and schr Toledo; Capt Van Buren, and
Free Trader. Part of these sailed from here on Set
urdsy a ith the fleet and were driven back. A man
by the name of Ns•t.SetTH was killed on board the
Free Trader, just as she made the chops of the Oen,
by the jibing of her fore boom, lie wasa native of
Canada and much esteemed as an excellent seaman.
This vesel lost her bowsprit.

The brig Giddings has lost her main topsail yard,
mainmut head, mainsail and boom. Themar Sylph
lost her dying jih.booe and was cut down nearly to
her water line by the schr Milan, which was entering
the harbor. The Sylph wu leaking badly.

The schr Western Trader, Capt Basta, is ashore

lAA

about Bor 10 miles up the bay—crew all safe. There
is also another vessel ashore at the same place, name
unknown.

At Windmill point, on the Canada shore, there are

two vessels beached One is known to be Blue Belle,
Copt Capon, but the other is not recognised.

We heard a report that the schr Walter Joy bad
capsized, but do not give it much credence.

The steamboats Lexington at.d DeWitt Clinton ar
rived yesterday morning. The latter reports having
met the Western at 8 un Saturday evening off Ashta
hula. They also sew several steamboats during the
night but do not know their names.

Pears have been entertained for the eifety of the
crew of the schr l- Ward, but we are happy to learn
that they have been landed at Brest

Of course we cannnt even remeely hope that the
intelligence of suffering now given, will embrace a
tithe of that we have to receive, as not sufficient time
i)ss elapsed rot information to reach to from the up-
per country. We may expect to learn offarther dem-
ure to shipping and perhaps loss of life. It is possi-
ble. however, that the gale may not have reached be-
yond this hike.

On shore we have happily no items of moment to
record. The water did not rise so ft. to du any dam
age, and the injury to buildings in the city is slight,
and confined. for the most part, to those which were
unfinished, and hence insecure.

A Sad Picture —Some appalling detaila were.re•
cent ly Riven al an examination befeie one of the town

commiasioners ufEnglami. The London Time, corn•
ment. upon the practice referred to, in a strain of
proper indignation,and given the fulluwing as ■ por-
tion nftl.e teal hnon3:

•• flay, you ever known rirrumatances in which
children have suffered by exce.siye doses being ad-
miaistered by mashers CO( mu.e.?"

“0.4 yrs! .1 Anse ksOfen death envie. •nd elan
.leering fin a ernotiderahle length of time, on dun
theta want difficulty in getting the child not of .hop.
The deaths in the case to which I allude arose (rum

sudden convulsion,.
"Hare the chihlren in the I al,itual we of (piste,.

idly peculiarities of appearance?
"They look very Amway and low. and seem to be

always sleepy. Tbeir eyes are flied. They became
entsciste4l, their bellies protuberant, and they boob.

erli
"it i• eteriows lotto* It* children in the shop: they

stretch out their little kends for they boor the hot-
lle.•ed abet, they get it drink it as eagerly .s the
drunkard don him claw!

''You may know at note a child who is scrino

tooted to the use of these drugs. It becomes so thin
that you can ft-el nothing but bone. Its eyes be-
et), e sunken and fined, it nose pinched: in fret, such
children look exactly like little /11.1 witeised men and
women. They sink of in • decline ■nd die. I have
often reprobated thepractice to mothers; but 'Miran-
seer is,-'Whet arc a e to do, it is sower, crow,'

Lnevolgre.—ibe Pottiest diversity of words are
comprised in ibs two !boomed languages spoken by
the human race, the endless variety of movies' tones
and espremions are not an astonishing as the simpli-
city of the machine by which these wonderful tenths
are pnalswed. A single volume of atmospheric air
elpited by the molulated by the Istyna. •riicu-
lated by the insigne, the palate, the teeth and lips. in-
finitely varied msaiEtenations of korona thought and
feelirg. It give* an intelligible loran to the inward
workings of the uwil—otters its mightiest thoughts.
assume. the idcest thwies of its pleasurable and pens.
ful emotion. nay, it mensyse ever mysterious chords
existing in the soul of others, and •wslient tympe
thetic Joy. grief. hope and terror in the breast* of
thonasnds. Itbecome. eloquence, philosophy, ma.
sic. Yee it becomes the favorite instrument by which
the Mont High communicates bits will to the hu-
man race. The human voice has been employed
to otter the secrets of the eternal mind; to tell of
eternity pod and eternity to Colite; to awaken peni-
tence arid hope in the bosom of guilt) man, and to

recall as alienated world to obedience and love of its
Creatur.—Pref. PrendAt.

THE SOLITARY OAK

Marsi yak. n4i of th. mountain f..t•ed ling.
II•iw ciiikity to thy 1.1,f1 as streagihsisel pride

Than iweett'w to stand! iiow giant:lll* thy .irons
arms Sax

-Their slaty, gyro* yirotand YeittrYty si4e.

Thy horn. is ma the moontaio, where thou mny'st
uproar

Thyself. sod with the ohirlssiod firscrly war:
Whale to the , •agty besnros will, awful voice nevem.

Thos, Lindens yams rotth thy matchless rms.

Where. in the lap of resit... the aewiline may be teat'dt
Where the wit) reale. thy tall Weights anaostg-..

Coercion. that Ober, from man no danger need be
feared—

Cradles, 'mid bawling sweat. ber uniledged young

What drat than here, amid the Amery Landscape
bright.

'NI id runny frel.l., ulna rhutgbataa's upturned .0J
itthing of oondetmeot by day, by night,

Yet in thy grandeur wailful, doomed et God?

Art thou the low eureivor ofe Goma elite,
That Time'. omparing head he* evert aeremt

And where tbn—the tree thAt boned them et
thy ei4el

Gone to the tomb of rankly thinge--aeoa)!

To .Vetkers.—Thw therm-Thy which every mother
etperienees in administering medicine to infants, is
entirely obviated be Dr. Chtkerret'spneparation.called
the Sugar Coated Vegetable' Purgative Pill. The pill
i. ens-rated with fine IIhifesilver.sel that it rraemblev
■nd tastes like a sugar plum, which no child eeer ,et

mused to .wallow. For worms this is an sainted
wen rdy. and at ha. been osesi with eseellent elfevt in
teething. Tlise matron of the Farm School writes to
Dr. Cliclener that ebe ha. used for some time, his lin-

tel Coated Pill in both them. complaints, and ■!wars
with entire success.

Sold by Wto Jaek.on. corner of Wand and Liberty
atreeta, .ho is geseral Agent for Dr Clickeneei
ro l'ittaburgb and vicinitY.

o:7leirsee of an imitation article called " bipro
wed Sworatr•Coated Prlly,"purporting to be ratentegi

114 both the pill. and pretended patent are forgeries.
gut up bya tniaerabk• quack, in N4111.4 Vnrk, who, for
the hut four or five year., han made his ii•iar by
counted-citing popular 104.4i6ne5. n0v.29

A.tlwa, Covet', Comirwpeioli, etc.— W. igsin
call the reader's attention to that crlybrated and most

excellent medicine, Wistar's Balsam cd. Wild Cher.
ry Its repute, ice is am-sliding widerand wider eve-
ry day. and all now admit it in he tile most certain Cy.

r i ive (wall pulminury complaints ever discovered.—
How gratifying the thought that di remedy in at last
discovered, which has prove ,' itself a perfect master

of !hat dire disease--CONSOMPTION! Let the do--
paring deer upend lay hold of this lifegiving nectar.

[?'See advertisement. Price $1 por bottle

!Married,
On Thursday the 27th inst, by the Rev. T

C. Traadsda, Mr. JOHN NrKIIIHN, to MIS* M•RG•
Nur Duna, all of this city.

To Stone lllsaias.

SEALED pmposals will be received at the office
of the Allegheny Cemetery, or at the office ofthe

subucilber in Allegheny City. until the first day of
January, A. D., 1816, for erecting a stone wall on the
line of the Butler Hoed in front of said Cemetery.

Further particulars may be known by appl y ing to the
subscriber. J. CHISLETT, Arc!,

Office of the Allegheny Cemetery.
12=3

Beard Policing

SEA LED prnposni3 will be received at the office of
the Allegheny Cemetery, or at the office of ibe

subscriber in Allegheny City, until thefirst day of Jam
miry. A. D. 1846, for finding all materials and eon-

pttuoting a hoard fence of about 8500 feet in length
on maid Cemetery. Further particular may be known
by applying to the subscribe: CHIBLETT. Arm.

Office of the Allegheny Cemetery.
non '29- I tn

WANTZD
frIO LEND, $3,000. To limn fur three years at 6
.1 per cent a small premium—s3oo dollars to be se-

cured on Real Estate unincurnbered in the city of
Pittsburgh.

Also, wanted to borrow, on the very best security,
on personal property or real estate, and from one to

five years. Several sums of money, from $5O to $75,
$lOO, $l5O. $2OO, $3OO, $5OO, $7OO, $lOOO, $2OOO
$2500, $3OOO to $5OOO. Persona having Money to

lend will find the very beet security end fair interest on

calling at ISAAC HARRIS'
General Agency and Intelligence Office.

nov 29-6 t. Nu 9, Fifth street.

~.:,

COMMERCIAL RECORD.

PREPARED AND CORRECTED EVERY AFTERROON

POET Or PITTSBURGH
3 FEET 9 tECHE.3 WATER IN THE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
Cambria.Forsyth, Cincinnati;
May Queen, Bowen, Zanesville:
Laura, Smith, Beaver:
Belmont, Dawson Wheeling;
Lake Erie. Campbell,Beaver;
Louis M'Lain, Bennet. Brownsville;
Michigan. [Srims, Beaver;
Miner, Ilendickson, McKeesport;
Wisconsin. Grace, Cincinnati;
Conaul,* Clttk, Brownsville,
Cleveland, Calbonn, Braver.

DF.PARTED.
‘Viaconain, Grace, Cincinnati;
Belmont. Dawson, Wheeling;
Limit Vl'Lain, Brownsville;
Lake Erie. Campbell. Beaver;
Michican, Boar% Bearer;
May Queen. Doreen, Zareaterille-,
Cleveland, Calhnun,Beaver.

tV'Thnve marked thu." are provhieri ith
Safety Guard, a prevention for the expiation ofholler*.

IMPORTS BY RIVER.
Prsir May Queen, Zanesville; 150 bales hay, 100

bushels oats, 46 6bn-flour. 9 614 scorching+, owner

aboard; 70 handles leather, to order, 3 Ithds tobacco,
WIT) Bingham.

Per air Michigan. Brevet; 4 bbl. butter, 2 kegs do ,

(i M Harton;2o bundles paper, J Kidd &

Pi ar Lake Erie, Beaver, 3 cask• potash, L & J I)

Wick; 13 sacks, J R Weis & Cun 15 krge butter, 8
bbl. do.. English & Bennet; 4 sack. wool, 2 bl,ll pot-
aab, G M Horton; 6 bbls butter, 1 cask cheese, 2 lacks
raga, 1 bbl brew's:.

rem Belmont, Wheeling; 24 plough wines, liar
na & Waterman; 100 bbls Buffalo Mills 6.nir, A M
Wallingford; 20 bbls copperas. Black & M'Kee; 15
Jos broom., 2.621bb1s Bair, A M Wallingfisni; 124
kegs lard, 1 boa, McDowell & Co.

Pet steamer Joarribirw., Cincinnati-50boxes wasp,
Wilcox; 12 bbls loaf 'tiger, M B Rhey & Co;2sbhls
vinegar, 100boxes soap. A M Wallingfonl; 5 sacks
Georbers, James Dewey; 291 sacks 00t5,21 sacks corn,

& Dilworh„
Per steamer Clevelend, Wellsville-10,000 fire

brick, J 8 Vonnbonborst; 600 tile. Passenger, 00 bbls
&Par, Tutor; & Best, I bow, Black & 54'Kie; 6 boxes
ealarstus, Harms* & Waterman; 2 boxes and bales
leather. 51"Gill& Co; 2 (Ails lard; I bbl and 2 build"
tallow, Passenger. 4 bags cloverseed, passenger.

CITY moss cvslanrrr. NOV. 29.
CAREFULLVCORSICTLD [v/All AAAAAAOOP.

Miltr—Frurn Store, • • $4.66 04.75
" Wagon, -4,37404,62 i

Bickriral—rer 1001his -
- 1,50 eamni I

Cores Meal— do do • - 50 0 62
bush. - - 0,00 0 80

C0,..36 0 42
Vats, ••

• - 3(0 36
Hwy—Loose, Finn. - - 16.00 018.0
Oil—Linseed, 4 gall. - - .68 a 70
Ill'hiskry—f • - 21 0 23
PeGeters—Neshannock, ebu.h. - 25 0 31
Salt—V 164 • - 1.00 01,06
Scria—Flax, - • 1,00 01,12 a

TimathT. • • - 2.37102.50
Clirrer, • -

. 5,00 05,50
Lard—N. lip lb. • - 710 8
flags— iff lb (sr. wt )

•
- 4cg 5

sat—per lb. • - - 7 0 S
Cierse—per lb WR. - - 7 0 3
litater--Krg and Roll per lb. - 'ova 13

ratacy Pacts.

BE it knows thati A MESCAVANAGII. has just
received at NO. •1 MARKET STREET. •

large sad spkwiiJ assortment of Variety Goods.inch
as Jewelry. Cutlery, Toys of all kinds. Dune, Ste. Ste.

lm, • large stuck of ocher Fancy Goals, too DUMer•

out to amnion, cheap for cash.
Remember the number, opi, MARKET ST.

between Third sod Fourth it.., in Simpson's Row.—
CALL AND SEE. nn•29 ly

OTIKR CAI'S

JUSTreceived on. envie or, stiperior Otter
tl Cars at very low prices _ _

S MOORE,
93 Wood .tnor29.igt

Vinegar.

20 CiderViollrilf, received per steamer

Joarphene, and for as k Ly
M. B. RHEY &CO.

No 157 Water it.

Sundries.
A SACKS Feathery:

4 -1- do Wool;
1 do Gensen;
I do Rags;

Received per steamer New Entland. nod for sale
M. B. RHEY & CO.

No 57 Wood Ft.

FERRE'S SUPERIOR CREAM SAPOSINEA.
new compound for shaving, which surpasses all

others in making, arich and permanent lather, without
irritating the skin. It is also warranted to please, or
the money will be refunded after using it one month.
Persons having hard beads and tender faces will do
well to try this Cream ono month, and if it does not

please them it will cost them nothing far the trial. It
has been used by hundreds, who recommend it in the
highest terms
For sale by

nay 29
R. E. SELLERS,

Nu 57 Wool At

Large sole of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Hard
rare, Brushes. Whip, Variety Goode,

Watches, Books, ¢c., al Assetioa.

AT M'Kenna's, Saturday Nov 29th, at early gas
light. will be sold a lot of Miscellaneous Books;

at the same time • few new and second hand %Vetches.
On Monday, Dec. Ist, at 10 o'clock A. M., will be

sold the balance of damaged Goodsremaining unsold
from Monday and Tuesday's sale, among which, art.
supelfine bload cloths; heavy pilot cloth; cassinets.
merino; shirts; drawers; flannels; calicoes; shawls; ala
pares; merinos; table cloths; patent threw]; comforts;
suspenders, with many other ottieles. Also, a large
lot of gum elastic over shoes; at 2 o'clock, same day;
bedsteads, chairs; tables; carpet; kitchen utensils,
glass jars, Rte

no,. 29.
P. M'KENNA.

Auctioneer

Books, Watches, and Pancy Goods
AT AUCTION.

AT o'clock on this evening, the 29th inst. at Da-
vis' Auction Rooms cornet of Wood and Fifth

its„ will be sold a large collection ofBooks iu various
departmentsof Literature; Gold and Silver Watches,
and an extensive assortment of Fancy and staple arti-
cles: JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct'r.

nov29

GROROM COCHRAN,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

NO. 21 WOOD STREET,

nov27

WINTER NEWS INK.—Just received a fur-
ther supply of Winter News Init. and for

C. FL KAY,
eon Wood and 3d streets

o=l3

Muffs! Muffs !

'MUFFS! MUFFS!! MUFFS !!!—A large 1163011.

ment of all kinds of Ladies' Midis to be bad at

C H Paulson's HAT AND CAP STORE. No. 73.
Wood at.. next door to the corner of Fourth street,
Lynx. Fitch. Gennett and Coney, botb large and small.
Also, Fur Trimmings and Ladies' Fur Stocks.

n0v9.7.1m
To chippers.

WEBri „r iecirnaionir licorip seh dilato der iep eheii,pttifr or d f" Nr eow du70,r tc.,::
Brownsville and Cumberland, at the followingrates,

On First Class
Ashes, Bacon, Butter, Cheese. Lerd, window Glass,

Pork, Tobacco, Tallow find Whiskey, to Baltimore.
(11,85c.; to Philadelphia, $1 00; to N. York, $1 00
per 100pounds,

On Second Clan
Hemp, Flax. &c., to Baltimore. 90ti.: to Philad's.,

$1 00; to N. York. $1 15 per 100 lbs.
On Third Class

Dried (mit, Leather, Oil, Rags. Seeda, Skin. and
Wool, to Baltitnnre, $1 00; to Philadelphia, $1 25;
to N.Y.”14, $1 25 per 100 lbs.

On Fourth (.lax.

Beeswax,Festhers. Furs, Pelting+, Ginseng, Hops
Marritandize •nd Snake root. to Baltimore, $1 00; to

Philadelphia, $1 374; to New York, $1 50 per 100
M. B. RIIEY & CO— Agelll4.

No 57 IV:oer weer

Of Elindoo Miracles and MySteriCS,
P.sciNATius •m1) nirrliot.,,GY.

IN THE THEATRE, on Monday et-ening-,
November, 24th. 1843, and continuing, du-

ring the treek,( wrath,- per-It:Win g-,)
Treelve Beautiful Experiments,

varied every second night,
illnstraline the

Miarcirs and Mysteries of Vishnust, Siva, Bultuda,
Jugernaut, For, Jost, &c. &c.

The Stage will be a fac-similie of Ihe Altar of the
Great Temple of Genie (Wisdom) a b all the. Ora-
cles, Vusest Oupahs, and other inclusrents used by
the WWII,. Fakirs and Priests, richly set in irons,
Lion Oriental irate's. ER For particulars see Pro-
pammo.

V'N B.—There is nn juggle or slight of hand; if
such is expected, the parties will be disappnintedd hey
are purely scientificex pet imeots, proving the falsity
of Pagan I'riestcruft, and the beauty and truth of
Citti4tinstity.

Saturday Evening, November 29th.
Aslxes; or Flight of the Shawlinto a FIRE PROOF

CHEST of any BANK in this city nr any respectably.
mercantile house, provided it is within Eighteen hun-
dred yards of the Theatre. It is of no consequence
M here it may be sent. the chest will be opened by AN
INVISIBLE HAND and the shn.vt will be found
therein, although the Fakir will not lovve the house.

o:7Doors open at 7 o'clock, and commence at 7i
Dress Circle and Farqueue, 50c.
Family Circle, 25e.
Gallery. for colored people, enc.
Children accompanied by guartliars, 25c
Irrßoxes to be had daily at the lisix-Office front 10

to 4 o'clock. nte.29

HARDWARE!
WHOLIES•LE AND RETAIL.

NATALTER F. FAHNESTOCK hits just opened
e litrfeas.nrtment of Flesh 11 ardware, Cutleny

Tools: Building Sfatelials and nil ether articles in his
line of Ims.iness. He respeetl'ully reveal. the atten-

tion of buyers to examine his stock, as he isdi•pnsed
to sell gritat. very cheap (01 conk or approved credit,
at N0.137 Libeitystreet, opposite Wood street.

nov27tf

WALL rens STOMP,
Smithfield" street, one door abort.

PITTS:Tr,:I;:.;ii, i'n

J. Si!:,

ANUFACruaL
eers of every cle.rrtrir,r,

Merchant; and others x islone putehlee are in.
vited to call and examine hie large end epleudid asaort-
mcnt of
GLAZED 4. UNGLAZED TVALL PAPERS,
of all the various patteine noa• in use, and at inch pri-
ces ascannot fail to please.

GLAZED GREEN PAPER,
colored on one or both eidee expressly for Window
blinds. by the dozen or single nit re.

Rags and Tanner's Scraps taken in exchange.
n0%21-6m.

NEW GOODS•
RICH AND 7.1 A a .

BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAP
PI LIP ROSS is now opening a very large sup.

ply of seasonable Dry Goods, to which he invites ,

the ottemion of purchasers.
This atrival unusually large and contains a choice

selection of new and loshionahle goods, which will
he Offered at pricrs that must render their sale imme-
dome.

Call Soon and Scour° a :Bargain.
Iv,' 20.2 w No N rot. 4th and Mtltket tit

IPA' FLUNG I1)115E FOR RENT.
NEW and oonYeolerst [NO Ato7 dwellingA_ .l.: 44l7lfor engnire at tiiis 0171CO, or

St Clnir st.

nosier'? lloriery!
1313FICHASERS will find at RHEA 4- PEN-
-1 SOCKS a fallattnply +library, plain and

flogai.h silk Hose; heavy plain apan Hose; heavy
plain fleecy lined .pun silk Hoar; tiaperilnn
tint, and Woolen 4 Hose, Cashmere.; C177.7i:1; Psipa,
Ca,; WUTStrii; W no-len nd •Laribx 1.7 col tv
wish an extensive exam trrrent pealari.

nnvls.
Skairlo S

TUST receivedpe r r Vrench
el Cashmere; Turheri-, :le': ern
broidered Thibet; c-ad
Shawk. to which the utention of pnrchaxers
spectrally invited. ij:NNOCT.:

eat I S
Gala Plaids

15 PIE( Es Gala sgrierior n.ms
Wenien Clank-

ing}; shaded %Vonitm. C.Toott .T7i7.J. rncPived 'ciy Chia
morning's Empress :3HEA I'ENNOCE‘.

nos-13
ARNOLLY,S CHE:II3C.4I. WRITING 2LCID

and 2cd Zalr,
CIU ART I3uttles 75 cents; per ducen 03 00;

Pint 41 "
" 5 00;

Half pint
"

" 2 30;
•• " Red 31 "

" " 3 CO,
4 ounce bottles 12.1 " 1 25;
Small cane " 10 "

" 1 30:
A full supply vi the above received and for 'sale by

JOHN H. MELLOR.
122. Wood street.

Here They are all Together!
GREATES 1' ARRIVAL THIS SEASON!

THE Enei,h Dramatic Pontn, by el 7,Chas 'rDn._
,

Library of Choice Reading, Noi 29 ac33o.
The Flying Clond, a Romance by Gicoahao Waft-
n ,

Ett IflI Legnmi. or the Doomed Heir, by the am
they of the •Clui•ri:,'Sec.

Wing of the Wind. a Novelette of the Sea, by S
inerlim,
The Poet's Companion. and 'Rhyming Dictionary,

containing ever!, allowable Rhyme in the English Lam=
gunge.

The Democrntic Review, lot November.
The Philosophy of the Winter Cure, n develnpe-

meet of this true princirle3. of Health and Levasevity,
with Engraving•.

Ellen Gafton, or the Bride of Liberty, by Benj
Barber, Esq.

Benvecuto Glini. '2 parts, cheap edition, For-
eign Library. No 1.

The Hhootial Essays, and N.irriative; of the Nirro-
viegian Ern, or Scenes in rite Simth Century r.ith
Autobiographical preface, by M A 'Ehierry.

The o'Donoghl ee, a tale of Ireland fifty years
by Chas Lever, with illustrations by Phiia. to which is
aided St Pat, iolCa Eve, or three Erea in the Life of an

Irish Pea'ant.
The Adventures of Gilbert Gurney, by Theodore,

; Hn,,k, cheap edition.
The London Nledicol Student, (Second Series,) by

Punch, with illustration•.
Only A Fiddler, and 0. T., trar.alated by Mary

I HinvUt.
Poems oC Amelia, Plrs ) A supply

Est received.
The Author's Daughter, a tale by Mary Hewitt.
The Quiet Hu,batol. a Novel. he Miss Ellen

Piclering, auth:tress of "The Fright," ';Nan Darrell,"

dust reed and fur sale at Cook's Literary Derat.
63 Fourth at. non 23

Sofas.
A PAIR of plain twat sorry on hand and for Gala

at the Furniture Ware Room of
T B YOUNG &Ca.

Hand st. between Liberty nod Leon.

Gold Pencils

JUST opened a large assortment of Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Gold Pend's, of various patterns

and prices, from $2 to $lB each.
Also, 1 doz Heavy Solid Gold Pencils of a recent

Patent—the best now in use.
Also, Gentlemen's Gold Pencils, with a diamond

twieved Gold Pen attaehed—nent and convenient.
Silver Pencils of every variety. Pencil leads of the

first quality by theitozen or gross.
Wholesale and Retail at lowest cash prices.

W WILSON ,W
corner of 4th and Msekst

Sale of Pews
/11HE Trustees of ihe'2l Presbvtet Lin Church, will
A. (by order of the congregation,) offer at public

sale, on Monday, the Ist December next, at 10
o'clock. A. Nl., the Pews in their new House of
worship. Terms at sae. Persons desirous of [un-
caring scats, will please attend at that hour.

By order,
H. CHILDS, I'res.t.nnv'-'6-t•

ALMANACS. FUR 1846

dUSTreceived and fqr sale by single copies or rhu•
ens to merchants and retailers. An assortment of

the Franklin, Loomis's Megazine—the Cultivator and
American Temperance Union Alms WIC'S fot 1896

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent,
and Corn Merchant,

nov`26.6t Nn. 9 sth et.

Drugs.

SULPH ATE POTASH;
Long Prpper,
Gum Arabic:

Extract !slap;
Resin ••

Powdered Celos'ynth;
ChamomileFlower.:
Ergo::
Boehm Ld.avre:

Just received awl fur gala by
B A FAH N ESTOCK St CO,

nov26 cot 6th and Wo d at

Take particular :3o•co

THAT the Fitinklin House, font of Irwin street,
rittsborli, by R B DIZIOND, is the rnira: rlighle

establishment for transient trasellcrs or thoze who may
wiab e longer residence in;he city, his nestomodations
are excellent. We know from Cr;periencc end heartily
recommend his houses.] worthy of patronage.

Hugh Kirkland, Freeport..
Wm Connelly, Franklin.
Bengamin .1 Niblock, Butler.
II If Webb, Cochranton.
Jno Hamilton, Ohio.
John Reiley, New York.

rirBorders accommodated by the day or week,
month or yearly. oct 15

Fancy Books.

THE Lady's Book of Poetry and Flowers;
Scenes in the Life of our Sarum;

The American Poets Gift;
Book of Poets;
Language of Flowers;
Queen of Flowers;
The Task, 13:ustrated;
Gray's Elegy,
Pilgrims Pingtess, "

Christian Ballads. "

The beauties of Flora, 12 finished drawings of
Flowers for sale by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTF,R.
non 20 43 Market st.

Ilanle's Lan Divine do Von= and
NYMPH SOAP.

COMPOSED arm Eastern Botanical Discovery
of surpassing efficacy for rendering the skin soft

and fair, as well as imparting a delicate roseate hue
to the complexion. As a creator and conservator of
that most distinguished chum of female loveliness, a
transparent fair skin. Jules Hauel's Soap, or Eau Di-
vine de Venus, may be said to exert an almost magi-
cal power. Composed flir the most part of Oriental
Balsamic Plants, to the utter exclusion ofall mineral
admixture, it is diAtinziliglted medicinally for its ex-
tremely bland, putifying and scathing action on tho
skin, and by acting on theporra and minute secretary
vessels, expels all impurities from the surface, allays
every tendency to inflammation, and, by this method
alone, effectually dissipates all redness, tan, pimples,
freckles. sunburn and other unsightly cutaneous visi-
tation.i, so inimical to female loveliness. its coa-

-1 stunt use will change the most bilious complexion into
one of radiant whiteness; while on the seal:, hands

land arms it bestows a delicacy and fairness, which its
continued use will happily protect, with every appear-
ance of youthful charm, to the mast advanced periods
of life.

It is invaluable an a renovatine: and refreshing wash,
during traveling m exposure to the nun, duct or harsh
wind, and after the injurious degree of huat felt in
crowded assemblies.

To gentlemen afflicted ss ith ttmdernaza of the skin
in shaving, the use of Nymph Soap willbo found to al-
lay all cuticular it ritati,,n oCi,l3ionci by commsmsrusps
or cream, or the climate, which like that on the lint-
led States where the ari ,.,; C'T) of the weather seu a-
aide all chances of calc..' vi were exhalations
and damp, together witi. exist throughout
a great potion of the y ••• tl Nymph Soap or Eau
Divine de Venus has pruvrl preservative
of tho akin, and from its , ,rdinsry efficacy, de-
serves a place among the 1.• ~ hold treasures.of every
family.

The above valuable toilet article is prepared by
Jules Hauel 45 South Thirdst. Philadelphia,and for
sale by B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co. wholesale & re-
tail Agentsfor Pittsburgh and the Wept, corner oitith
and Wood streets. nevl:3

RICHARD COWAN,
Attorney at Law,

office in Burke's Buildings, 4th street, near Market
inns 19-li&wly

83 MARKET STREET 83

SEVENIY-FIVE Broche, Turkerri and Cashmere
Shawls, new, received by express from New York,

this day. (nov22) B. E.CONSTABLE.
.83 MARKET STREET 83

A LOT of Gentlemen's fine Shirts and Drawers,

newest make; also, Gent!. Merino under Shirts
and Drawers, just received and now opened.

non.`2`?. B. E. CONSTABLE.

Copying books.
1117ST received, a further supply of Letter Books,

OP for Ilia Coying Press.
For sale by CHARLES H KAY, Wholesele Book

and Paper Warehouse, corner of Third and Wood
streets. nov 24

Alderman's Office
rp HE undersigned begs leave to say to his friends

and the public generally, that he has removed
Ilia office to Penn street, near the canal litidge, oppo-
site the United States Hotel.

tvetl6 J BLAKELY.
14LOTS OF GROUND,

IN theplan of lots hid outby the e xecutors ofJames
O'Hara, deceased, on Penn and Liberty streets,

immediately above the city line. This property is in
a thriving part of the suburbs and surrounded by man-

ufactories Apply to

nov BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
James Park, Jr. & Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS, Importers of Tin
Plate and Queensware, No, 119., Second et.,

between Wood and Smithfield streets, opposite the old
stand. novl4 ly.

DOZ Holmea cast steel felling taxa warranted,
2 " " double bitaxes,

or sale by nos2l GEO. COCHRAN

Dressing and Plain. annnazz.

IF you want To get a good article cheap do not for-
get to call at the Fu l [dom. Wore Boom of

T B YOUNG i Co,
n0%21 Hand et. between Liberty and Venn.


